












What if the 
economy 

collapses?
What if health 

care collapses?

What if this 
completely 

changes our 
world?

What if I can’t 
access 

VACCINES?!

When will it be ok 
for my youngest 

to get 
vaccinated?

What are the 
minimal vaccines 
my older children 

should have?







Heather and I found each other after we wrote about our experience.

I was just finishing, and she was just starting her vaccine journey. I shared my experience to 
support her through her daughters first vaccine. 

We found community and support in each other and wanted others to have that too.

We make a website, support group, a page, and a podcast to address the tropes and build 
community.

Our group is not just about vaccinating, but vaccinating with confidence. There are ”On the 
Fence” groups that slow vax but they still see vaccines as toxic and treat vaccinating as an 
assault on their kids body. There are often quack detoxes and other Alt-med practices. We are 
evidence based. If they AAP would not recommend it, neither do we. 



Listen
•Listen. I know its easy to try to downplay fears in effort to stomp them out. It doesn’t work. Never look angry or annoyed. This shuts 

the conversation down immediately.  

Ask
•Ask them to bring you their biggest fear so you can go over it together. Empathize. “wow that is really scary. I’m glad you’re telling 

me this.” “Let me look into that, we will talk about it next time.” Just do one fear at a time, as gish gallop is an antivax defense 
mechanism. 

•(My doctor told me to google my daughter's medication, and report back all the scary stuff to her, WOW) 

Be Patient and Available
•Be patient. You’re not going to extinguish their fears in one visit, and you want them to come back to YOU. Maybe they just do one 

vaccine. Can they call the office if they are scared? Especially the first vaccine, you want to be there if they have any questions. Set 
up an email account, specifically for their antivax questions, so all your patients can ask you a question anytime they want. You can 
answer at your leisure.  





How I Fell Down the Rabbit Hole
• Social Media

• Documentaries

• Friends 

• Fear



How Healthcare Workers Contributed to my 
Anti-Vaccine Beliefs 
• My OBGYN called anti-vaxxers “crazy”
• Our pediatrician didn’t hear me out
• Doctors ignored my baby’s critical health issue & blamed it on my 

“new mom anxiety”
• Moms in my anti-vax circles seemed to know more about vaccines 

than doctors
• I watched healthcare workers laugh at anti-vax mom’s concerns 

without offering answers or support



The World of Anti-Vaxxers
•Community
•Echo Chamber
•Disinformation Dozen
•Single Moms
•MLMs





Seeing Anti-Vaxxers in a New Light

• If you’re not 100% with them, you’re against them
• Anti-mask, pro-freedom
• Anti-all western medicine
• Shame based blame
• Cult-like behavior (claiming I was never one of them)



What Changed my Mind

• Books – “The Vaccine Book” by Dr. Bob Sears

• Doctors and Scientists that listened 

• Seeing how detrimental COVID is

• Watching both Republicans and Democrats get the COVID vaccine 

• 3 Irrefutable Facts



Aluminum & the Blood Brain Barrier

• The studies anti-vaxxers cite are referring to environment aluminum, 
not vaccine aluminum

• Chemicals can only cross the BBB if they are fat soluble and are small 
enough to do so. Vaccine aluminum is neither.

• Aluminum can cross the BBB if it’s broken down by gut acid, hence 
the environmental aluminum found in the brain (that AV see in 
studies)

• AV will cite hair aluminum, but it is always environmental.



Polysorbate 80

• Around 40 years ago, a study (Spigelman et al, J Neurosurg 1984) 
suggested that if you give enough PS80 injected right at the base of 
the neck (carotid artery), you could open the BBB for things like 
cancer treatment.

• But according to the study, the PS80 treated group only showed a 
statistical significance versus saline when injected with 
60,000mcg/kg. 

• To compare, the hepatitis B vaccine for newborns has 50mcg, which 
means we would need around 3600 Hep B vaccines injected straight 
into their carotid to even have a chance of opening up the BBB.



Formaldehyde 

• Formaldehyde is essential to human metabolism and is required for 
the synthesis of DNA & amino acids 

• All humans have detectable quantities of natural formaldehyde in 
their circulation 

• Assuming an average weight of 5 kg and an average blood volume of 
85 ml/kg for a 2 month old baby, the total amount of formaldehyde 
found in a baby’s circulation would be about 1.1 mg, a value 1,500 
times more than the amount they would be exposed to in any single 
vaccine. 



How to Talk to an Anti-Vaxxers
• Get to the bottom of their concerns. When they suggest their kid “became 

autistic” the day after a vaccine, walk with them through how that is 
scientifically impossible.

• Know more than them. Be on top of vaccine ingredients & how they work. 
AV pride themselves on knowing more than doctors, & cite that doctors 
learn close to nothing about vaccines in medical school. Show them that 
that is not true. Their confidence will fall apart if they teach you something 
you didn’t know about vaccines. Read the insert & get ahead of the game.

• Accept the slow schedule. While it’s not ideal, you still end up with a fully 
vaccinated 5 year old, versus a totally unvaccinated child that found an 
anti-vax doctor to take them into their practice.
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